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Hon. Col. Sec. ,
I have a recollection that 2 or 3 enquiries were addressed

uo the G. P.O. , London, prior to the Town Hall fire, with no result. How-
ever the matter was resurrected after the destruction of the Post Office
records and a reply -was received and a copy forwarded to Mr. Gleadell
on the Postmaster’s instructions. This correspondence no doubt is still on
file at the Post Office. As far as I can remember the G.P.O’s, reply was
a little on the evasive side but led one to believe that the Registered Letters
in question could be traced as far as Southampton P.O. or Liverpool P.O. (I am
not sure which Office) but the actual delivery to the addressee could not be
confirmed.
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Reference Para 3,U, 5,6 & 11 of red 20.

(Para J.) I am not conversant what arrangements there are regarding
suitable vessels leaving M/V en route for U.K. to carry Colony
mails.

(Parah) There was rumour in Stanley some time ago that the Parcel
mail was held at the Post Office in M/V pending an opportunity
to forward this 'when space permitted, but the Stanley P.O. was
not advised of this action.

(Para5) We were not aware that the Ordinary Letter mail was treated
as above.

(Para6) Perhaps we could write to the British Consul in M/V, and ask
him to advise us by telegram,when each Letter & parcel mail is
despatched from there to U.K. and by what boat.

(Parall) Could ?;e telegraph the G.P.O.London,asking,to let us know by
telegram, the arrival of each mail from the Colony in London, and

------------ ' ' if it vzas all in agreement with the accompanying bills.

Could Mr.Rowe be informed that the Government had every
intention of asking the G.P.O. to telegraph in future, when the
Colony mails arrived in U.K. as
P.O.Clerk some time ago and was
this into effect.

I had mentioned this idea to the

, \
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S.P.T. PCr
Thank y< u. Wculd you please c.nsider attached

reply to S/S,and confirm that the facts stated in it
correct before I submit to h. ■? draft

are

.31. 3. 5Q.

Page 60 from S/S,with S.P.T’s r
reply submitted opposite fol? considc
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Sir,

About August of 1941 I sent ten registered letters to an address in

Southampton® As time passed and I received no acknowledgement from ny

correspondent I made enquiries at the Post Office, Stanley, concerning the

delivery or non-delivexy. After another lapse of time the Postmaster informed

me that the letters could be traced as far as Liverpool, but owing to records

having been destroyed, delivery could not be confiimed® I was instructed to

X) I ask uy friend in Southampton to contact the P.O* in Liverpool® This I did

but ny friend has not corplied® He is probably of the same opinion as Byself

that as the letters were posted aid paid for here it is the duty and obligation

of this office to confirm all deliveries or make such compensation payments as

are laid down in the Postmaster Generalcs regulations®

However, I have now waited for satisfaction some five years and yesterday
to

addressed a firm letter^the Colonial Postmaster at Stanley on the subject®

During the morning I was invited by telephone to appear at the Posianaster’s office

and on iry arrival there was shown a letter referring to some other letters I had

posted probably ten years ago® I explained that these were not the letters

about which I was enquiring and reviewed the information I had to date (letter's

reaching Liverpool but no further), whereupon the Postmaster become exceedingly

angry and began explaining that as the envelopes contained stamps from South

Georgia she could do nothing in the matter® I again corrected the Postmaster

by telling her that the letters did NOT contain South Georgia stamps but were

posted here and had Falkland Islands stamps affixed but not inside® The

Postmaster then began quoting parts of my letter and resented in a loud voice

my statement tb&^the attention ny complaint was receiving seemed ’’slow and

disinterested”• I cannot think of ary other way of explaining the situation®

Five years is a long time to wait for such a small decision® Referring jpe

to letters which I sent ten years ago would not convince one of interested and

efficient enquiries®

I was next asked to produce the receipt for these letters® I explained

that I had passed the receipt to the Chief Clerk (then Mr® J® Bound) at the time

of making ny first enquiry® The Postmaster then informed me that as I had



done iry business with Mr Bound who no longer worked in the Post Office I could

proceed no further with ny claim of £2 per letter.

I was then unceremoniously shoo-shoo-ed from the office like an animal -wa

rather humiliating end to an invitation.

I have since seen Mr Bound and he recalls all I have said with regard to

his name.

This then is the position today and as I am still no further ahead with ny

enquiry I relate these facts for your kind consideration and hope you will

instruct the Postmaster to make a definite decision regarding ny missing letters

at an early date.

Thanking you in anticipation of a speedy solution,

I have the Honour to be,

Sir,

Your Obedient Servant

The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.



RADIO ADDRESS
"WILLIAMS”
CODES USED

BENTLEYS
A B C. 5™ E D.

A . I .

SUCCESSORS TO CHAS WILLIAMS

ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENC|
TO THE MANAGER

Eatbl? 1063.

GENERAL MJSKCIIANrS

POFLT STANLEY
FALKLAND ISLANDS

28th August 194-6

Sir,
Delays in the Mails

Under date of 25th February last we wrote an important
letter to Messrs Uambros Bank Ld., London.

They have replied under date of 22nd June last
stating

" which has only recently come to hand. "

That would indicate that our letter of 25th Feb. took
very nearly 4 months to reach its destination in London.

A few weeks ago Mr. John F. Bonner of San Carlos
remarked to us over the telephone that letters despatched
by him during February, March and April, had all reached
London at the same time.

The writer had also had a personal letter from a
relative in Edinburgh remarking

"... I got no fewere than 5 letters from you
between the 13th and 15th June. "

This delay and agglomeration of mails is, in our
estimation, a serious matter, and we hope that it will not
happen again.

Unless steps have already been taken by the jest office
in order to eliminate these delays, may we suggest that the
matter should have prompt attention.

la. w-



TELEGRAM SENT 9/7/46

To Modepar

V/esdo. London.

Has Money Order list 3 27th February, 1946 been received in

London. Complaints received of non delivery of Money Orders.

Postgen.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 11/7/46-

To Postmaster Stanley Falklands.

Re your cable 10th instant

February 1946 received London 17

despatched to all payees stop.

your money order list 3 dated 27
duly

June stop orders^prepared and

Modepar V/esdo London.



U8/U6.
Copy to rusf-master for inf-

6th September, h-6.

Sir,

, I era. directed, by the Acting Governor to refer to your
u f. letter of the 28th of August, ighfi, and to say that a mil

was despatched, from Stanley on the 27th of Februaryf 19h6,
and upon enquiries being received regarding Money Orders
sent in it the G.F.O. was addressed by telegram. It appear#
that this mil only reached London on the 17th of June.
This would account for the delay, by accumulation, of other
and later mails: but not for the receipt of mils between
the 13th and 15th of June.

2. It is believed that the first mil carrying ship
from Montevideo to the United Kingdom for several months was
the "Highland Monarch" which left about the 20th of May, and
as sailings now seem to be more regular it is hoped that
delays will not recur. If, however, you ar© in a position
to furnish further Information about delays, the matter will
be taken up at once.

The Manager,
estate L. Killlama,

STANLEY.

I am,
sir,

Your obedient servant,

W, A
for colonial Secretary.



wo, U8/U6.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

9th September,

The Honourable,

19

Frorn J. Bound, Secretariat, The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
STANLEY.

Query Regarding Non-delivery of Postal Matter.

With reference to (13) herein, I have the honour to report that 

with the kind co-operation of the Acting Colonial Postmaster, the 

correspondence (copies attached) has been traced, as under

Miss Carey*s letter to the G.P.O. of 26th March, 1,943* This 

letter was salvaged from the Town Hall fire and I am confident that 

this was not the first enquiry regarding Mr. Gleadell’s Registered

Letters, although there is no endorsement to that effect.4^
My letter to the G.P.O. of 1st June, 1944* The Town Hall fire

occurred in April, 1944 and this is the letter which I refer in (5)

as having ’’resurrected” the case.

Letterfrom Head Postmaster, Liverpool of 23rd August, 1944-

This confirms my statement (see latter part of 5)*

2. With regard to H. E’s (8), I much regret that this has been

delayed owing to my recent illness and Miss Carey* s admission to

hospital and I considered it unwise, in the interests of her health,

to approach her at such a time.



COPY

26th March, 19U3-

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
PORT STANLEY,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

ENQUIRY AS TO THE DISPOSAL CF REGISTERED PACKETS.

Office of Posting....
Date of Posting
Entered on.
Registered Letter Nos 
Date of List
Addressee
Sender

Stanley, Falkland Isis.
•tUth July, 19U1 •
List 1 Lines 6-15 inclusive
500,1,2,3,U,5,6,7,8 & 9.
30th July, 19M.
J. Sanders, Southampton.
L. Gleadell.

The above described Registered Letters are

stated not to have reached the addressee. Will

you please cause enquiries to be made and acquaint

me with the result.

(Sgd. ) M. CAREY

Colonial Postmaster.

The Controller,
London Postal Packet Service,

Registered Letter Section,
LONDON.



COPY.

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
PORT STARLET,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
1st. June, 1944*

ENQUIRY AS TO THE DISPOSAL (F REGISTERED PACKETS.

Office of Posting....
Date of Posting
Entered on.
Registered Letter Nos
Date of List.
Addressee
Sender ..................  

Stanley, Falkland Isle.
14th July, 194*1.
List 1 Lines 6-15 indue*
500,1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 & 9.
30th July, 1941.
J. Sanders, Southampton.
L. Gleadell.

The above described Registered Letters are

stated not to have reached the addressee. Will

you please cause enquiries to be made and acquaint

me with the result.

(Sgd. ) J. BOUND

for colonial Postmaster.

The Controller,
London Postal Packet Service,

Registered Letter Section,
LOUDON.



COPY.

GR.

Sir,

P. 0. ref.
JH/1125/75U3-

POST OFFICE,

LIVERPOOL I,
23rd August, 19W.

With reference to your enquiry of the
3rd March, 1944, concerning the disposal of
ten registered packets Nos. 500-509, posted
on the 14th July, 1941, addressed to
J. Sanders, Southampton, I am directed to
inform you that the items were duly received
in this service on the 19th September, 194-1*

Owing to the lapse of time, delivery
records have been destroyed and proof of
delivery cannot be furnished; for the same

I reason the addressee cannot trace receipt
of the items.

There is no reason for supposing that
the items were not delivered to the addressee.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) W.H. GARDINER

Head Postmaster.

The Colonial Postmaster,
Port Stanley.



SUCCESSORS TO CHAS WILLIAMS.

RADIO ADDRES
"WILLIAMS”
COOES USED:

BENTLEYS
A.B.C. Sit* E D.

A. I .

Sir,
Re Mails Delayed.

We have the honour to own receipt of your favour
dated. 6th inst. (Ref/48/46) contents of which we have
carefully noted.

It would appear to be quite evident that mails
did accumulate in Montevideo and that they were not
forwarded on to London for several monthso

We cannot believe, however, that no suitable
vessels left Montevideo en route for U.K. between
February until 20th May last when the "Highland Monarch"
is said to have sailed.

But we do know that in the Montevideo Post Office
there was an excessive accumulation of Parcels Mail
(Gift Food Parcels) for which shipping space could not
be found for a long time.

But ordinary letter mails from this Colony should
not have been affected by that ’bottle neck’. We fear,
however, that the mail bags with ordinary letter mails
from this Colony did get treated as Parcel Mails.

Might we suggest that some system be devised by which
I the mails despatched from here to U.K. via Montevideo

be reported back by telegram as to the respective dates
| when each Letter mail and each Parcel Mail actually

achieves on-carriage from Montevideo.

We can see little use in reporting months later what
delays have already taken place. Today we have been
dealing with some letters from Messrs Crosse & Blackwell
Ld. from whom we have been claiming shipments of Jams,
Confectionery and Custard Powder under import Licences
granted here over a year ago.

V/e wrote them extensively under date of 5th February
last, but they did not get our letter until June.



Page 2 to C .3 7-9-46

However, as aeon as they did get that letter they
jogged the Board of Trade into activity and managed
to get Export Licences for both Confectionery and
Custard Powder•

Our letter should have reached them in
March, and it is only reasonable to believe that
had it so reached them they would have got the
Export Licences 3 months earlier and the goods would ►
have been here and on sale, the same as our competitors
similar types of goods®

Some years ago the arrival of each mail
was telegraphed back from London and reported in the
local paper - we knew then that, failing* individual, mishaps
all letters posted up to a certain date had arrived.

During the war this could not be done.

But the war has been over for more than
12 months, and while normality cannot be achieved in a
few days, a lot more could have been done than has been
during the past 12 months.

The Hon.

p.p.

We are, dear Sir,
Yours fait’nfuily,

Estate Louis^Williams.

The Colonial Secretary
STANLEY.



Copy Ag. Postmaster for information,

>, Ho.* kQ/^G*^

HOUSE,

BTaSXM<
19 th September j> I9I16

3irs

I have the honour to say that delays of several
months occurred in the case of letter mails posted
hare in February* 191;6. They did not reach the
United Kingdom till June: and there ia reason to
suppose that they may have been held up in Monte
video with on accumulation of parcel mail.

2. X should be most grateful for anything that
can appropriately be done to ensure the punctual on-
carriage of mails in the future.

I have the honour to be>
Sir?

Your most obedient,
humble servant,

«h^U9oado3?> i&njL n MATMPWS



Copy to Acting Postmaster for information.

U 8/1^6

19th September, U6.

Sir,

I am directed by the Acting Governor to refer to your

letter of the 12th of September, 1946, and to say that it 

would appear that the case of delayed correspondence with

Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell was due to the same causes as

those previously investigated.

2. The G. P. C. London is being requested, by telegram,

to let us know by telegram of the arrival of each mail from

the Colony in London, and if it was all in agreement with

the accompanying bills. It is understood that, prior to

your very proper suggestion, the Acting Postmaster had intend

ed to proceed on these lines: and he has now been instructed

to do so. When notification is received from the G. P. 0.

the public will be informed at once.

3. His Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador at Montevideo is

also being requested to take such steps as arc possible to

see that delays to mails at Montevideo do not recur.

I am 3

Sir,

Your obedient servant.

K W, ALDRIDGE

for Colonial Secretary.

The Manager,
Estate Louis Williams,

STANLEY.
V.1L



No.
(It. is requested > 16 )S]

that, in any refer-; v<\ ■ - j
ence to this minute. V < X.^
the above Number
and the date may - •*.* d X h s
be quoted).

MINUTE.

1.8 th September, 19 W>.

To The Honourable

From The Ag.Col.Postmaster The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.

I have spoken to Mr. Gleadell regarding red (1) of M.P. 48/46, and 

he is again writing to Mr. Sanders under Registered cover, asking him 

if he has received the registered letters which he posted on the 14th

July, 1 941.

have also written to the Head Postmaster at Liverpool, copy herd-7.^- 1

with.

Ag. Col. po^niaster



Head Postmaster,

Liverpool.

GENiSAL POST OPPIC2S,

Stanley,

Falkland Islands,

18th September-, 19U6.

Sir,
Registered. Packets Ros.800-009.

f -.-T—v <^*t*t*-^*v<* ■••»-• k.Af. t*. . -* • .—■ • -* » r* ~y l-e - •a’T. W - r- - . <■<».

With reference to your J. II./"'125/75^3 dated 23rd

August, 1$UUj.# to Which. no reply has hitherto been sent

owing to delays caused by enquiries at this end, I should

explain that representations were first 'jade to this Post

Office by the sender early in 19U2. Unfortunatelys

records of them or of any replies there may have been

were destroyed in a fire in 19l»4, and consequently the

raattej? has been held up.

I should now be very grateful if you could inform

me if your failure to trace delivery is due to any of the

’Payment for Lose’ conditions sot out in the Post Office

Guide. If it is, the matter ffiay of course rest.

I OLl,

sir,
istiient servant,

toasterAg. Col. I

Your
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GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES

SENT.

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

2Q'9/U6
To Postmen

KindoL;

'i'll yon plcnne? r?'vlc-o :".n f'&tuvs oy
telerpa:.'’. the de-.tc o.V a.v?iv&.l in W.or. o<‘ ee.eh lylhlnnd
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Po^tncwter*

Time
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ADDRESS ALL CORRESPONDENCE
TO THE MANAGER

RADIO ADDRESS
"WILLIAMS"

DES USED:
ENTLEYS

A B C. 5™ E D.
A. I .

SUCCESSORS TO CHAS WILLIAMS.

Eotbl.’ 1863.

GKNErtAJL MEFtCriA>rrS

PORT STANLEY
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

20th September 1946

re Delayed kails

(Ref.48/46)

It is pleasant to see that a return to normal

handlings of the mail is being sought, and will , no

doubt, be acieved

p.p

Yours faithfully,
Estate Louis^h-i-lliams

19th inst. just to hand

Many thanks indeed for your kind letter of

The Hon. The Colonial Secretary

STANLEY.



BRITISH EMBASSY,

MONTEVIDEO,

V!» ytORBTARrjY-rglst November, 1946.
■

-jJ ' r <£. ■ z /

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of Your
Excellency’s letter of the 19th September (M.P. N0.4S/46),
regarding delay in the carriage of mails to the United
Kingdom. There have been other complaints of this nature
from time to time, and I would quote part of a despatch
recently addressed to the Foreign Office on this subject.
I also enclose a list of ships, with relevant details,
which sailed from Montevideo for the United Kingdom
between last March and May, inclusive

’’Between the 3rd March and the 20th May, 1946,
fourteen British ships left Montevideo for the
United Kingdonj, Of those only three were able
to take mail as the majority were cargo ships
of the tramp class which have no suitable space
forstowing mail. From the 3rd to the 13th March
and the 12th to the 27th April, no ships carried
any mail for the United Kingdom. For your
information we enclose the list of sailings
between the 3rd March and the 20th May, giving
particulars of mail carried.

”It appears that during the period under
reference there could not have been any great
quantity of postal mail (letters and registered)
awaiting shipment, as the s.s. ’’PORT HUON” only
took 10 sacks on the 27th April and there were
only 32 sacks for the ’’HIGHLAND MONARCH” a month
later. Tramp ships, so the Deputy United Kingdom
Shipping Representative tells me, frequently
bring out a few sacks of mail from the United
Kingdom when they come with general cargo on the
loading berth of some Line such as the Blue Star,
Royal Mail, etc. These few sacks are generally
put in the hatchway on completion of loading.
These ships, however, are never full on voyages
from the United Kingdom, and mail space is
consequently available. On the return voyage,
however, since these vessels have no suitable
Mail Room, and cargo space in hatchways is always
fully booked for freight by the respective Agents
at Buenos Aires, the Shipping Company concerned
does not allocate space for mails unless specially
instructed to do so.”

Recent enquiries, however, prompted by the receipt o
Your Excellency*s letter, reveal a considerable
improvement in conditions, and I am glad to say that the
question of mail now appears to be working smoothly and
there should be no grounds for further complaints.

It/

A.B. Mathews, Esq., O.B.E.,

Government House,

Stanley,

Falkland Islands.



2.

It appears that the shipping agents are co-operating
more with the Post Office, as a result of which, more
space is now being offered and allotted for mail in
transmission to the United Kingdom. Hitherto space
for mails allotted by Buenos Aires agents on United
Kingdom bound vessels was insufficient but now, owing
to a better appreciation of the situation, their
attitude has become more generous.

I have the honour to be,

Your Excellency*s obedient Servant,



(Enclosure in Montevideo letter of the 21st November, 1946.)

SAILINGS FROM MONTEVIDEO FOR UNITED KINGDOM
BETWEEN 3RD MARCH AND WH MAY, 1946.

mail for Transjordariia,
etc.

Ship Agent
Date of
Sailing

Mails taken
and Remarks.

"TEKOA" Hould.er Bros. 13th March No room. Agents say
mail space filled at
Buenos Aires.

"RODSLEY" Chadwick Weir 16th March No room. Tramp.

"WPIRS GERAINT1 Boadle 30th March. No room. Tramp.

"DELANE" Boadle 1st April No space.

"HARTLAND POINT" Chadwick Weir 2nd April No room.. Tramp.

"TYNDAREUS" Royal Mail 9th April No space; full of mail
from New Zealand.

"DUNSTER GRANGE" Houlder Bros. 10th April No space. Mail room
loaded with specie at
Buenos Aires and welded
up.

"TORDENS" J.R.Williams 10th April. No room. Tramp.

"MARGALAU" Dodero 12th April. No room.

"PORT HUON" Wilson Sons 27th April Took 4 sacks Government
mail and 10 sacks
postal mail.

"EMPIRE CROMER" J.R.Willian^l|^£nd May No room. Only in port
2 hours to take Falklaid
Islands Contingent.

" GABLE C STAR" J.R. Williams 11th May Only in port few hours.

"SAMEARN" Houlder Bros. 17th May Took 1,600 sacks Parcel

"HIGHLAND MONARCH" Royal Mail 30th May 32 bags postal mail.
Agents notified. Post
Office ship had. space f©^.
200 sacks, but Post
Office stated, they had.
only 32 sacks letter
mail, and. had. shipped.
all Parcel mail per
"SAMEARN".



NO, Z-
MINUTE.

(It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this minute,
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted). The. Honourable,,

9th December, 19

From Ag. Col. Postmaster. The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley.

It is rumoured in Stanley that several parcel mails from the Falkland

Islands for the United Kingdom ItS? still layimg in Montevideo, this is

substantiated by reports from passengers returning from that port.

Could a telegram be sent to the British Consul in Montevideo, asking

if there is any parcel mail from the Falkland Islands awaiting transhipment 

in Montevideo, and if so. whether he could arrange-early shipment.

taster.Ag. Col. taster.



Decode. Copy to Col. Postmaster for inf.
--------- TELEGRAM,

prom The Colonial Secretary. 

7^ H. M. Consul, 1/Iontevideo.

Despatched.’. December 11th 19 Time: 1*6.00.

Received: ....... 19 'Time:

Reports received from England and Montevideo infer that parcel

mails from Falkland Islands to United Kingdom have been lying in Monte

video for several months. Grateful you enquire and advise me of situa

tion. If confirmed your assistance in expediting shipment would be

greatly appreciated.

COLONIAL secretary.

DRM.



)ecode Copy t0 Ag* Postmaster for inf-
no. 33.' TELEGRAM.

„ H. M. Consul, Montevideo.rrom............................................. ‘....................... '

To The Colonial Secretary.

Despatched: ' December,. loth 19 46 Time: 19.00.r • u -
Received: December 17th 19 U6 Time: 10.00.

Your telegram 11th December. Post Office say all mails have been

despatched and situation now normal.

G.T.C. ACTINS CONSUL.

DRM.



MIN UTE.
(It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this minute
the above Number
and the date may

To The Honourable,be quoted.)

Ag. Col. Postmaster,  The Colonial Secretary,

  Stanley, Falkland Islands.
 

Herewith copies of recent correspondence re 10 missing registered
despatched by Mr. L? Gleadell in 1941 to Mr. J. Sanders, Liverpool.

Mr. Gleadell is renewing his claim for compensation of £20.
As the 1941 records have been destroyed in the Liverpool Post Offic

I cannot see that anything further can be done in the matter.

Ag.’ Col. Postmaster



COPY.

Head Postmaster,

Liverpool.

GENERAL POST OFFICE,

Stanley,

Falkland. Islands,

18th September, 1946.

Sir,
REGISTERED PACKETS Nos, $00-009-

With reference to your J.H./1125/7543 dated 2$rd August, 1944,

to which no reply has hitherto "been sent owing to delays caused

by enquiries at this end, I should explain that representations

were first made to this Post Office by the sender early in 1942.

Unfortunately, records of them or of any replies there may have bee^

were destroyed in the fire in 1944. and consequntly the matter has

been held up.

I should now be very grateful if you could inform me if your fax

failure to trace delivery is due to any of the ’Payment for Loss’

conditions set out in the Post Office Guide. If it is, the matter

may of course rest.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sgd.) E. Enestrom,

Ag. Col. Postmaster.



r
COPY.

The Postmaster,
Port Stanley.

J

Stanley,

8th November, 1946.

Sir,
I have received a reply from J. Sanders of Southampton concerning

missing ten registered letters about which there has been previous

correspondence with you.

Mr. Sanders writes "to^the best of my knowledge the envelopes were

definitely not delivered "

Yours faithfully,

(sgd.) L. Gleadell.



COPY._

TELEGRAM SENT.

To POSTMASTER GENERAL, LIVERPOOL 17/2/W.

Please reply to my letter dated 18th September.

POSTMASTER.



COPY. pv;
===== POST OFFICE, "

" LIVERPOOL. 1 .

21st February, 19U7.

Sir,
Referring to your cable received on the 18th February,

19U7, I regret I am unable to trace receipt of any communi

cation from your Administration. If you will please let me

have a copy of the communication, quoting the above referenc

-e, I will give the matter my immediate attention.

The Postmaster,
Port Stanley,

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sgd.) W.H. Gardiner,

Head Postmaster.

Falkland Islands.



COPY.

Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

The Head Postmaster

Liverpool,

England.

Sir

that the letter has gone astray, as the sender of theI am sorry

still pressing for a replypackets isregistered

if you will give this matter your earlyhe pleasedI will

attention.

I am,

Sir.

Your obedient servant

(sgd.) E.Enestrom

Ag. Colonial Postmaster.

12th May, 19U7.

With reference to your JJ/PS.FS.267. dated 21st February 19U7.-——• * -
/herewith a copy of the letter sent to you in September, 19^-6

GENERAL POST OFFICE



«
ress reply to
a Postmaster,

Liverpool.
Quoting MC/RLl(Fgn)

1125/3551

SQEX-
POST OFFICE,

LIVERPOOL,1.
23rd June, 19U7.

Sir,
With reference to your letter of the 12th May, 19U7>

and cable dated 17th February, 19U7, in respect of an enquiry

concerning Registered Packets Nos. 500-009 despatched from

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands in 19/4.1, it is regretted that

no trace of the enquiry can be found in this office, as the

records for 19U1 have been destroyed in the normal course.

The Colonial Postmaster,

Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

I am, Sir,

Your obedint servant,

(sgd.) W.E.Gardiner,

Head Postmaster.



copy. 0

GENERAL POST OFFICE,

Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

17th July, 1947.

Les Gleadell, Esq.,
Stanley.

Sir,
With reference to your letter dated 8th November, 1946

3Sb i wrote to the Head Postmaster, Liverpool, and tele-

graphed him on 17th February and wrote again on 12th May,

C 1947. By the last mail I received a reply regretting
3$^ that no trace of the enquiry can be found as the records

for 1941 were destroyed.

Yours faithfully,

(sgd.) E.Enestrom,

Ag. Col. Postmaster.



copy.

Colonial Postmaster,
Port Stanley,
Falkland. Islands.

Stanley, 4
26th July, 1947.

Dear Sir,
9v Thank you for your letter of 17th July, 1947.

I understand from our last interview that I should vzrite my friend again

asking him to confirm that the covers were not received. This I did and he

has confirmed the non-delivery (I wrote you about this,I beleive). You were

to ask G. P.O. how the records were destroyed- Enemy action(for which there is

no claim) or lapse of time. My first enquiry was made about 6 months after

posting the ten covers.

As the G.P.O. have again failed to supply this information I am inclined to i

think they are avoiding the point and now renew my application for compensate

on of £20.

Yours faithfully,

(sgd.) L. Gleadell.



POST OFFICE,
LIVERPOOL

23rd August, 1944.

Sir,
With reference to your inquiry of the 3rd March, 1944$

concerning the disposal of ten registered packets Ros.SCO

- ©09$ posted on the 14th July, 1941, addressed to

J. Sanders, Southampton, I am directed to inform you that

the items were duly received in this service on the 19th

September, 1941

Owing to the lapse of time, delivery records have now

been destroyed and proof of delivery cannot be furnished;

for the same reason the addressee cannot trace receipt of

the items.

There is no reason for supposing that the items were

not delivered to the addressee.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

The Colonial Postmaster,
port Stanley.

(Sgd.) W.H. Gardiner.
Head Postmaster.





iNO.________________

(It is requested
that, iu any refer
ence to this minute
the above Number
and the date may
be quoted.)

MINUTE.

14th dnnun :y9 jg 48

To .The ...Honourable,

From @ol< Postmaster, The... Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands. Stanley. 

■

Herewith a copy

I spoke to Miss

of a letter received from Hr. L. Gleadell. p

Carey on the matter (Vide 46 in M.P. 48/46) hut

she is unable to give any assistance.

Could I now. write to the G.P.O. London and send copies of the

correspondence between this office and the Liverpool Post Office ano.

enquire which office should pay compensation ifj any



The Colonial Postmaster,
Stanley,

F. I.

Stanley,
15th December, 19U7«

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to your letter1 of II4./8/U7 and, in

view of the fact that Miss Carey has now retired from public service

to ask what steps are being taken to bring to a satisfactory conclus

ion my claim on 10 missing registered packets.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd) L. deadeH.



This copy to THE Hon. THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
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.VO.• ' *'

Il is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

Postmaster,

MEMORANDUM.

18 th November, 19

To The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
Stanley.

I have the honour to submit herewith a copy of a letter received

from the Liverpool Pdst Office which is self explanatory.

As this matter has now been brought to a final settlement, I will

pass a voucher for the sum of £20. for compensation in favour of Mr.



COPY.
__________________ '

Post Office,

Liverpool.

8th October, 1948.

Lpool. 11 25/3551•
OMB 22807/48.

Sir,

In reply to your letter dated 16th August 1948

concerning ten registered letters Stanley 5OO-5O9

sent by L. Gleadell. to J. Sanders, Southampton, on

the 30th July 19413 it has been decided to accept

responsibility for the nondelivery. Compensation

within the usual limits may be paid to the sender

and charged wholly to this Administration.

The Postmaster,
Stanl ey

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,* 9
(Sgd) L.A. G. Morgan,

for Head Postmaster.



NO. MEMORANDUM.
_Tt js requested

tlA in any refer-
en^Fto this memo
randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

From: The Postmaster,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

6^7?
20th February, iq50«

To: The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley.

Subject Compensation.

Herewith a claim for compensation which has been outstand
ing. I would be grateful if I could have your authority to pay
this from Head XIII. Sub-head 8. and credit Revenue Head VIII



\'O.

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.



JjO ■

Dare.

No....

2224S/B/5O

n g . ‘ n 6
FronOhe Secretary of State for the Colonies.

To the Officer Administering the Government of FALKLAND ISLANDS.

f February, 1950.

--ZZ.....Saving>

Postage stamp losses.

I enclose copies of a letter vdth enclosures, addressed
by Mr® W. Williams of Enfield, N.S.W., Australia* to the
Crown Agents for the Colonies, and of the interim reply which
I have caused to be returned to him,’ and should be grateful
to be furnished with yourhearly observations on this matter®

It would appear from Mr® William’s letter to the
Postmaster, Stanley, of the 20th January that the facts of the
case are not in dispute and that the only point at issue is
whether the Postmaster should pay compensation on the basis of
a lost registered letter, or whether he should replace the stamps
in kind.

It is not clear to me whether the stamps in question were
lost through eneny action or in the ordinary course of
transmission by post, but in either event it would seem that it
would be advantageous to the Falkland Islands Government to
replace the stamps rather than pay compensation.

The Pbstmaster General, London, whom I have consulted
on other similar cases, considers that infulfilling orders for
purchasers overseas a Post Office acts in a dual capacity of

carrier



S a vj n g .
Fromftie Secretary of State for the Colonies.

h^CL

To the Officer Administering the Government of.

Date

No.------------------Saving.

carrier and. vendor; and that while as carrier responsibility
ceases when stamps are destroyed by enemy action, as vendor
it is doubtful whether responsibility ceases until stamps
ordered and paid for have been delivered to the purchaser.
It is therefore United Kingdom practice to replace for
overseas purchasers any stamps lost in transit through eneiqy
action.

The Director of Colonial Audit also agrees that
stamps so lost may be replaced free of charge provided
(a) they are written off as stores under Colonial Regulation
No. 345 and not (repeat not) as cash under Colonial Regulation
No. 278, and (b) replacements are made from the main stock
and not from supplies already issued to post offices for sale
at the counters.

SECER.



COPY.

WALTER WILLIAMS

Wholesale Stamp Dealer

P.O.Box 10,
Enfield, N.S.W.

Australia.

AIRMAIL. 20th January, 1950.

The Crown Agents,
G.P.O.,
LONDON. ENGLAND.

Dear Sirs,

We are forwarding you a copy of our last
letter to the Post Master of Stanley, Falkland Islands.

They admit receiving my money but we have not
received the stamps.

We thought that you could do something in the
as we cannot get any satisfaction from the Post-master
ourselves.

Yours faithfully,

(Sgd) WALTER WILLIAMS



COPY.

20th January, 1950.

The post Master,
STANLEY,
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Dear Sir,

I am again writing with reference to my order for
stamps, placed with you in August 1945*

Unless I get a satisfactory answer to my repeated letters
I am taking this matter up with the Crown Agents, London. This is
the order I placed and paid for with the drafts No.781566 for £12
and £10 respectively.

You admit that you received the money and you state that
the stamps were stolen or lost. You then told me I could claim
£2 for compensation.

I don’t want compensation, I want you to send me the
stamps that I ordered.

It cost me £28 in AustiaLian money, and then to "be told ths
I can get £2 compensation seems to he to me, sheer robbery on
behalf of the post office. I would like you to either return my
money namely £22 sterling or stamps that are on order. If you
have not the stamps in stock, please replace same with present day
stamps as near as possible.

It would be very much easier for the Post Office to send
me the stamps, which only cost a few pence to print, than cause
all this trouble which has been going on for years.

However, this is my last letter, and if I do not receive
satisfaction this time, I will even have our Post-Master General
of Australia appeal to the Privy Council on the matter about which
we consider we are being treated very shabbily.

Yours faithfully,

/P.S.



P. S* One of the orders was in the name ofJW&rv/ick.’Williams for
£10 and the other order was in the name of Walter Williams



22218/B/5O

yct February, 1950

Colonial Office,
The Church House,
Great Smith Street

London, S.W.l.

Sir,

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Creech Jones to
acknowledge receipt, through the Crown Agents for

f the Colonies, of the letter which you addressed to
lS-5-Af them on the 20th January, concerning the non-delivery

of certain stamps which you ordered, in 19^-5, from
the Postmaster, Stanley, Falkland Islands, and in
reply to inform you that the postal services in the
Colonies are not controlled from London but by the
local postal administrations. Any complaints
arising in connection with those services should
therefore be addressed to the Governors or
High Commissioners of the territories concerned.

As, however, the information contained in your
letter under reply would appear to be sufficient
to permit of your complaint being investigated, a
copy of this correspondence is being forwarded to
the Governor of the Falkland Islands for his
consideration, and a further communication will be
addressed to you upon receipt of his reply.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WALTER WILLIAMS, ESQ.
P.O. BOX 10,

ENFIELD, N.S.W.,
AUSTRALIA.

(X//



COPY

THE POST-MASTER, STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLAND.

NO. 32.

September, 1945*

Walter Williams, 151 Liverpool Road,
Burwood. N. S. W. Australia.

Please supply per Registered Post.
1000 l/2d Stamps of Faulkland Islands.
240 Id ” ” " "
1000 l/2d ” ” Dependencies.

(Graham Land & Georgia)
240 Id Ditto.
1000 l/2d stamps of Dependencies.

(South Orkneys, St. Shetlands.)
240 Id Ditto.
Any balance make up in 1/2 stamps.

DRAFT FOR £12 No. 781566.

(Sgd.) W. Williams.



THE POSTMASTER

No. 33

STANLEY, FALKLAND ISLANDS

August, 1945*

Warwick Williams, 151 Liverpool Road, Burwood.
N.S.W. Australia.

Please supply per registered post.

3. Stamps 20/- 3 Stamps 10/-
3. 11 5/- 3 ti 2/6
3. 11 V- 3 ti 9d.
3. ti 6d.5O 11 4d.
50. it 3d.50 ii 2|d.
50. ii 2d. 50 w Id.
50. 11 l/2d.

Any surplus money make up in l/2d and Id
stamps of the Dependencies.

Draft of £10.

(Signed) W. Williams



48/46
22248/B/5Q

■aGRAM.

Officer Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands.

Secretaz*y of State for the Colonies.

April, 1950.

58 CQLOIIY.

Your Saving Telegram No. 11 of 8th February. Postage
Stamp Losses.

The stamps in question represented one of many orders
received by the Post Office here during 1945* The orders
were executed, and a considerable number of the packets were
lost in the Post Office at Montevideo. These losses have
been the subject of protracted correspondence with the postal
authorities in Montevideo, but to date no satisfaction what
ever has been received. This is not surprising when one
takes into account the inefficient state of the post office
there, of which you have been advised in other correspondence.
(See Mr. Raymer’s despatch No, 82 of 24th August, 1949)*
They were not lost by enemy action.

2. A number of other claims of a similar nature have
been settled, and in all cases amounted to £2 per registered
package except where such packages were covered by insurance.
In the case of ’ T. Williams the packages were not covered by
insurance. 1 would submit for your consideration that
although the Post Office may act in the double capacity of
carrier and vendor, it also provides facilities for its clients,
by means of insurance, whereby they can recover the full value /
of any lost package. I find it difficult to believe that
Mr. Williams is unaware of this.

3. I can appreciate the convenience of the procedure
which is followed by the Post Office in the United Kingdom, and
am even prepared to adopt it in future cases, notwithstanding
that the loss would not be occasioned by enemy action, but as
a number of these losses which occurred in 1945 have already
been settled in accordance with the procedure at present
followed here, I feel it would be unwise to adopt a different
procedure in one particular case.

4* I would add that the total amount paid out by this
Administration on account of losses in the Post Office at
Montevideo is £751* 18. 5d.

GOVERi'IOR.



iNO. MEMORANDUM.
G*7

From:... The

It is requested
that, in any refer

ence to this memo
randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

22nd June? 195^•

To: The Horourah1e.

The Colonial Secretary

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
3tanley.

Subject RECASTS RET) Tl^Tin J~o. 5950.

I have the honour to report that registered letter Ho.

5939 appears to have been lost in the Post Office at South, Shetlands

please see attached correspondencee

Tn the circumstances T should be n’rateful for authority

to pay compensate on. within the prescribed limits to the sender.



C.Q>(^

Mo. IBV86132/49.

UNION OF SOUTH A^-'TCA.
POSKAUTOOR.

C ...
Pretoria,

15 t h D e c e mb e r, 1 ? 1.19.

Sir,
Enauiry has "been made of this Administration by G.N.Gilbert,

Grosvenor, /e st mi ns ter O.F. s. regarding letter No. 5939 containing
3 complete sets of Falkland Island stamps posted on 2hth February7
19/48 and addressed to the Postmaster, South Shetlands, Falkland
Islands.

Disposal of the article cannot be traced. Tn the ci rcumstance
it would be appreciated if it could be ascertained from the Postmast
South Shetlands we the 7? the article has been delivered.

sclamation forms in this connection were forw?rded to you on
\ 8th November, 19/18 and 23 rd ’-ay, 1949 respectively. So far neither

has been returned.

As the matter 5 s one of longstanding it would be appreciated if
this Administration could be informed of the result of your enquiries
at an early date.

I am, Sir,
Your obedient se r vant,

(sgd.) ? *

POST:'ASTER GE" .

The Postmaster,
Port Stanley,

Falkland islands.

C
D
 CO



CoPS
GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE. Q

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES-

•SENT.

Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

STANLEY
To SUB. POSTMASTER

BASE ”B"

ENQUIRY HAS BEEN RECEIVED FROM G. IT. GILBERT OF ORANGE FREE STATE
REGARDING NON-DELIVERY OF REGISTERED LETTER NO. 5939 ADDRESSED
POSTMASTER, SOUTH SHETLANDS POSTED FEBRUARY, 19^8. STOP LETTER IN
QUESTION WAS DESPATCHED TO SHETLANDS FROM HERE NOVEMBER 1Qb.8. @AN
YOU TRACE PLEASE.

AG POSTMASTER.

Time



GOVERNMENT TELEGRAPH SERVICE.

FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES-

RECEIVED.
Number Office of Origin Words Handed in at Date

BASE B
To POSTMASTER

STANLEY

YOUR ENQUIRIES REGISTERED LETTERS STOP REGRET NO RECORD OT1 EITHER
HERE STOP ALREADY FILLED TIT ENQUIRY FORM FOR LETTER NUHBSR
4535 CAPT COOPER zMID POSTED LAST BISCOE.

GREEN

Time



Date 5 JUN 1950

Transmitted with the Compliments of the Secretary of State, for

DS 895/+/1/35/+2m 9/49 DL



222U8/B/50

Sir,

Colonial Office,
The Church House,

Great Smith Street,
London, S.W.1.

0 - June, 1950

With further reference to your letter of the
20th January about the loss, in transit, of certain
postage stamps which you ordered from the Postmaster,
Stanley, Falkland Islands, in August, 19U5, I am
directed to inform you that the Governor of the
Falkland Islands, who has been consulted in this
matter, observes that the package containing your
stamps was one of a number lost in the Post Office at
Montevideo which still forms the subject of correspon
dence with the Uruguayan authorities.

A number of other claims of a similar nature
to yours have already been settled, on the basis of
£2 per registered package except where they were
covered by insurance for greater amounts. You are,
no doubt, aware of the facilities provided by postal
administrations whereby persons using their services
can, by means of insurance, recover the full value
of any lost package, and the Governor regrets that
since you did not elect to avail yourself of those
facilities, but preferred to take the risk of having
the stamps sent $0 you by registered package, he is
undble to advise the Postmaster at Stanley to pay
you compensation on any other than the latter basis.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

WALTER WILLIAMS, ESQ.,
P.O. BOX 10,

ENFIELD, N.S.W.,
AUSTRALIA.



INO. MEMORANDUM.
It is requested

that, in any refer-
to this memo-

^iidum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

From The Superintendent,.y: hj

11th August , 19 50.

To The Honourable,

The Colonial Secretary,
Posts & Telegraphs,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
STANLEY.

Subject Stamps Missing from Registered Letter.

I have the honour to forward herewith a copy of a letter
received from the Postmaster, Houston, Texas, which is self
explanatory.

The matter has been investigated and I can find no reason
to believe that the stamps were not enclosed when the letter
left here. In the circumstances the only explanation I can
offer is that they were expertly removed in transit.

[12 AUG1950

If we accept the Postmaster of Houston’s letter and I
consider we should in view of the fact we are dealing with a
foreign administration, perhaps authority could be given to
replace the stamps and thus close the case.



Office of
the Postmaster

COPY

First Class In replying mention
initials and da-te

GWE;f g

UNITED STATES POST OFFICE

Houston 2, Texas,

March 13, 1950.

Postmaster
Port Stanley
Falkland Islands

My dear Sir:

Mr. J.W. Knoulton, ^04 West Drew Street, Houston 6,
Texas, informed me that he is having difficulty in
securing certain stamps which he ordered from you on
November 18, 1949, by means of a money order in the
amount of over two pounds.

Mr. Knoulton submitted to me your registered letter
No. 0338,together with the envelope which clearly indicated
that the letter had not been tampered wi*th nor any other
unusual conditions except the fact that the stamps which
he ordered were not enclosed. He also submitted your
letter of January 25, acknowledging the money order and
stating that the stamps had been mailed in this letter.

I have known Mr. Knoulton for many years. In fact,
we attended college together and have been good friends
all of this time. I can vouch unqualifiedly for his
integrity and also for the fact that the stamps were not
enclosed in your letter of January 25.

Perhaps your employee overlooked enclosing the desired
stamps in this registered letter. Therefore, it will be
greatly appreciated if you will investigate this matter
and forward to Mr. Knoulton the stamps which he desires.

With kind personal regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

(sgd. ) GRANTVILLE W. ELDER

Postmaster



iNO.

It is requested
that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
Bumber and the
aate may be quoted.

// MEMORANDUM.

TheTo
& ... 11th August,

Honourable,

19 50.

Prom The Superintendent,

Posts & Telegraphs,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

The Colonial Secretary,

STANLEY.

Subject Registered Letter No., 4555»

I have the honour to refer to the Postmaster’s Memo, of

the 22nd June, 1950 (C.S. 48/46) and regret to have to report

that the disposal of another registered letter cannot be traced

at Deception Island - please see 

from G-.P.O. London and telegrams 

attached letter and enclosure

exchanged between the Postmaster,

■'Stanley and the Sub-postmaster, Deception Island (enclosures to

P. M’s. Memo, of 22nd June).

'.’V2 AUG^-

as we gave no option but to accept liability, I should be

grateful for authority

of compensation (£1. 7.

to reimburse the G.P.O. Lon^on/^in respect

6. ) already paid to the

Aunt. T.



COPY OP * LETTER RECEIVED PROM THE G,P,O... LONDON.

Divisional Controller’s Office,
London, r*< a ( > „

22nd June, 1Q5O.

Si r,

£ / I e nclose Jhere wi t b a reclamation to which the circulation

of the item in question has been added. I have tn ask, that in

view of the individual advice to your Service, you will be good

enought tn make further ennuiries in the matter and failing

evidence of disposal will accent liability for the sum of

compensation, £ 1. 7«, 6d, paid tn the sender for it’s

presumed loss.

I am. Sir,

Your obedient servant,

(sgd.) ?

for .Divisonal Controllei?.

T'-e Colonial Postmaster,
Stanley,

Falkland Islands.



C 13
Postal Administration of Great Britain

ENQUIRY
RE

■)(“)

on the

(d)

a□o

at the office of
au bureau de

c
G)
Co

to the following address:
i Tadresse suivante:

and in respect of which an advice of delivery was
et faisant Vobjet d’une demands d'avis de rdception

for a registered
d'un envoi recommandd

. letter . , .
or ot a —----- insured for

box
lettre

ou d'une——-—avec valeur ddclarde de
boite

containing 1
contenant J

posted by Mr.
ddposd par M
under No.
sous le N°

Administration des Pastes de la Grande Bretagne.
Post Office
Bureau de
Reference Number
Numdro du dossier

o oo -

P67G
(RavcL 95159/3-1)

Stamp of the office
of origin.

Timbre du b

d’ori

LAM ATI

)(&)

F.s.

The undersigned declares that the article mentioned above was duly delivered 1
to the proper person on the >

Le soussignd ddclare que Venvoi susmentionnd a dtd dtiment livrd a V ay ant droit le )
Stamp of the delivering

office.
............................................................... Timbre du bureau

disiributeur.

Official in charge of the delivering office:
Le Chef du bureau distributeur:

■■ (/)

insured value.
la valeur ddclarde.

8
■2
e

c
2
o
o
<D
•s

Stamp of the delivering
office.

Timbre du bureau

disiributeur.

Letter, printed paper, sample, etc.
Lettre, imprimd, dchantillon, etc.

Amount of
Mon taut de

Description of the contents, as far as possible.
Description du contenu, autant quo possible.

To be filled in by the sender or, if omitted by him, by the office of origin; exact and full address to be given.
Cadre d remplir par I’expdditeur ou, a ddfaut, par le bureau d’origine^jnenti^wr duresse efacfi et compute.

Strike out if this does not apply to the case. * ^0H £F018®fy?
Biff er, le cas dchdant. f

fIndicate exact and full address. iOR)
(f) i Indiquer Vadresse exacte et complete. *

* This form should be returned to . L.RarCinwi...
La prdsente formule doit dire renvoyde d J  1 a ZvglUH

p.8217 6/17 W.H.&8.

The undersigned declares that the article mei^tkShed above
Le soussignd declare que V envoi susmenjj&nnd

is still lying undelivered at the office o
est encore en instance au bureau d
was returned to the office of qp^in on the
a dtd renvoyd au bureau d’&figine le
was redirected on the
a dtd rdexpddid le
has not been r
n'est pas pjrfvenu au bureau de destination.

The aration of the addressee is annexed.
dclaration du destinataire est ci-jointe.

Official in charge of the delivering office:
du bureau/disfributeur:

L

’E

ived at the office of destination.



Signature:

o

o

a

Signature
o

o

envoi) |
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MEMORANDUM.NO.
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and the
date may be quoted.

From The Ag. Postmaster,

10th July, 1950.

To The Assistant Secretary,

F. I. Do Survey,

Stanley, Falkland Islands.
STANLEY.

Subject Registered Correspondence Consigned Through
F. I. D. S. Post Officeso

Considerable difficulty is being experienced in tracing
the whereabouts and action taken on registered letters
addressed to the Antarctic Post Offices. In fact we had to
pay compensation on one recently owing to the inability of
the sub-postmaster to trace the letter in question, following
the lack of records of a previous sub-postmaster.

In the cirsumstances I would suggest that all Bases be
instructed to keep a registered receipt book in which all
registered correspondence should be entered and the addressees
mads to sign for them before delivery. Action taken should
also be recorded in the case of correspondence addressed to
the Post Office itself.

In the case mentioned in para. 1, no trace of the regist
ered letter bill (which should have been receipted and returned
to me) which accompanied the letter could be traced and I
should be grateful if all Bases could be instructed to return
all letter bills (duly receipted) for registered articles by
the first opportunity after receipt of the relevant correspond
ence.

(sgd. ) J. BOUND,
Ag. Postmaster.
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(84)

H.C.S.
————i ~ &8* Po M. has already adopted a scheme whereby

stamps are packed by, and invoices initialled by two responsible
officers, pl.

have gone into this

"aph on the lines of Ag. P. M’s

(draft appvd. by S.P.T.)
3. T
21.8. 50

82 para* 2 P.M. and___________ Ago
matter - copy of _Memp. to A.3.F. attached - and A. S.P. has
circularised all Bases by tele,
suggestion, pl. " f
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No ?IDS q-8/ 255.
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM.

26th July, 1956.

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Secretary, F.I.D.S.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

I have today received 1U "For Broadcast” letters
some of which are dated as long ago as early March
and one even the 31st January. All of these letters
are for men serving in the Dependencies and all should
have been transmitted to them two or three months ago.
Ten of these letters are for one man serving at Deception
Island and probably represent all his mail for this year.
Two more are from the Mother and Father of a man serving
at the Argentine Islands; since these letters were written
in early May the Father has since died, in such circumstances
the delayed receipt will be very upsetting for the recipient.

It will be appreciated that non-receipt of news from
home can have very serious effects on morale and I should
be most grateful if ways and means of avoiding this sort
of thing in the future could be considered.

All the letters are marked "For broadcast” although
the sender has addressed them to the receiptent c/o Secretary,
F.I.D.S., instead of to Secretary, F.I.D.S. Allnext of kin
are instructed that the recipient’s name should not appear
on the outside of the envelope and they are at fault but
the letters have been picked out now and with more care
could have been picked out at the first sorting.

I realise that Post Office are very pushed at mall
times but I consider these telegram/air letters to Bases are
of vital importance and a second sorting of Bases mail
a day or so after the Falklands mail- is cleared would be
fully justified.

We have had several complaints from the Dependencies
about the non-arrival of mail and particularly bitter
complaints passed to London by I.G-.Y.E.

Parcel mail to F.I.D.S. office takes a long time to
reach us here; five parcels received on the 19th May ’’Fitzroy”
did not reach my office until the 12th June.

I wrote to the Postal Department some two or three
months ago about abnormal delays in my own private mail
but have received no reply from them.



xo, FIDS U8/260
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM.

1st August 19

Acting Colonial Secretary

Secretary, F. I.D.S.

Stanley. Falkland Islands.

Subject

F. I.D.S. Mail

1. Further to my memorandum of the 26th July, the
following telegram was received from hedaerley, Base F:-

"Confidential. Your U8/252. Have never
before heard of such a“transparent and
pathetic excuse from postal authorities.
My personal view is that "For Broadcast”
can only mean that. The whole matter is
most unsatisfactory and I can have no
further confidence in Stanley Post Office."

Hedderley is the man whose father died after writing the
Air Mail/Telegr.am letters.

The following reply was sent:-
"Your telegram 291722z noted. Matter was
taken up with Colonial Secretary 26th July.
I fully appreciate significance late delivery
of mail especially in your own case but must
point out in all fairness to Post Office that
they are under-staffed and work long hours and
week-ends at mail times in order to get the
mail to the public as soon as possible. Envelopes
which are addressed to the recipient are put in
his sea-mail delivery bag and the 'For Broadcast,'
which often appears on the back of the envelope,
is easily overlooked. I have suggested to C. S.
that a second sorting soon after Stanley mail is
cleared would help to prevent such occurrences
in future.”

2. I should also tell you that on the morning of the
30th July some 2|8 letters were received from the Post
Office for F.I.D.S. men who left the Colony early this
year. The Post Office hold a list of all serving F. I.D.S.
personnel and there is no excuse for holding letters for
personnel who have gone home.



Memorandum

U>; •'■■ A/ ■
The Honourable \ - . ..,-.^iTrom,

Colonial Se ere tary^.L^iAJi’l-;•"
Stanley.

%%
3rd August, 1956.

Superintendent
Posts & Telegraphs Dept,

Stanley.

Subject. FIDS Mails.
Referring to EZDS, Memo Lj.8/255 of 26th July, 1956, in connection with

'mail being delayed InJ.the Post Off ice, JT have to say that the FIDS letters
sorted, with other mail, and placed in a FIDS box. Apart from the
addresses, other writing on the envelopes is not scrutinized and it would

appear that the letters in Question were inadvertently placed in the Bases
dip to await shipment. I appreciate the difficulty which results from
such delays and steps have been taken to ensure that FIDS mails are
re-sorted within one or at the latest two days of the opening of each mail.

2. Parcel mail for FIDS Office. The Postmaster advised the FIDS office
that several parcels had arrived but they were not collected until June
12th by the C. S. 0. messenger.

3. A reply is being sent immediately to Mr Elliott about his private
mail.

S. P. T.



No. FIDS 48/ 261.
It is requested

that, in any refer
ence to this memo
randum the above
number and date
should be quoted.

MEMORANDUM.

9 th August, ..19 56

Acting Colonial Secretary.

Seere tary , F. ID. S.

Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Subject

CONF IDS IT I AL.

I have further considered the Question of moving
some of Dependencies work in connection with stamp
accounts from the Post Office to F.I.D.S. Treasury
and came to the following conclusions

(i) The only work that could conveniently
he moved is the preparation of Adjustment
Vouchers for credit sales of stamps from
the F.IoD.S. Bases.

I do not consider this move worth
while in view of the fact that there are
only about JO vouchers prepared annually
and this number could be reduced by putting
several Bases on one Voucher.

2. Superintendent of Posts and Telegraphs and Assistant
Treasurer, F.I.D.S., agree with these conclusions and the
former has undertaken to try and reduce the work for
Postmaster by using one voucher "or several Bases and by
having a clerk assist Postmasterfiom time to time.

J. In the circumstances I suggest we take no further
action for the time being.






